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DOU' 1r JJ._,.__ .. D TlIE E.!JARS 

The sunli r,ht of a summer morning in Yellowstone :Park 

slanted through the firs on the mountain side an.a lighted up the 

dewy meadows that border the winding highways . A small stream 

talked softly on its way. The scene was fres'1 , quiet , peaceful , 

typical of this -."Jilderness area. But , no ! Bxcitement bobbed up 

arounc the next curve . 1l1he road was blocked with cars. Rolling 

up cautiously behind a trailer , there was a commotion , )eople mov-

inf about , the hysterical shrieks of a woman. It must be a bad 

one . 

1!ot exactly . It Viias tLc oneninf scene of the daily drama 

in the :Park. li:n old black bear stood with her paws on tl.e window 

sill of -a car extorting a hand- out . The cubs , a blac1r anU. a brown 

one , assidiously ambled about passing the hat and trumping up bus-

iness . _ It was t 1-ie well-known game that the bruins ::_)ractice on the 

untutored public . ~·ill the climax be a comedy or a tragedy? 

llot one traveler in a hundred can fathom the poker face 

of a vJild boar when he is hung17 and folks ::''et familiar . Few have 

. 0 read the history of this furr~1 tribe that for hundreds of years d.od-,.,.. 
ged arrows an~ bullets in th{}ir forest homes . 1:ore have met him 

neatly wrapped arouncl a wood or wire skeleton in some museum group , _ 

or serving time behin:l the iron bars of a city zoo . 

The first gleam of light in Rocky l ountain bear history 

shot up from the eastern horizon in 1803 with the I·Ouisianna :Pur-

_3. chase . The sun began to rise on !larch 1 , 1872 , when President 

Grant signed the congressional act preventine the early settlers 

from r;obbling up the ancestral home of the bears in Ye1lovrntone 

wonderland . 
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Next came the efforts of the Park Service with a set :pol-

icy to make this magnificent region the greatest national pla.y-

ground of the American people , combined with the wildest wilderness 

area where bears and other big 5ame can always live according to 
f 

their own habits and conditions . Ever since the bears proved a 

. 1 . magnet to draw in the masses and build up business , no federal agency 

has had a bigger bull by the tail than the l;ational Park Service . 

1!.,rom early June to mid September , visitors from north , 

eas.t , south and west , especially trailer travelers and campers , 

rolled in with the prolific increase of guinea pigs , all bent on 

having the time of their lives. Some 500 , 000 tourists registered 

this season. Where to put them each morning from dawn till dark 

was a nightmare to the throng of o~erators of the Park Service . 

About mid afternoon , drop into the office of a room clerk of any one 

of the lodges or camps with literally hundreds of log cabins and 

tents stacked in rows . Hear the cheerful dismissal , "No. our cap-

ins were all filled by noon. 13etter register now for tomorrow • 11 

Stand on a high point and gaze at the grades that wind 

along the sides of the great -canyon with its brilliantly colored 

cliffs and thundering falls . The guinea pig army crawls on, thread-

ing these high lanes as far as eye can see , hour by hour, day by 
..f et"~ 

day. Look at a night scene of campers in a ereat space under the 
'\ 

trees . Cam2 fires light up the limbs. nnd the faces under them, the 

supper tables , little air- tight stoves, oil burners , and even J.ret-

tles over cranes. Hundreds of cars are parked about hit- of- miss, 

pup tents and _mastif size tucked sociably together , lines of wash-

ing , kitchen kits , mirr.ors , shaving sets gayly 1..lecorating the trees ; 

baby buggies , bird cages , pet µJ.rrots , and parked dogs filling the 

/ 
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air vdth a soft pandemonium. Is Yellowstone's summer becoming a 

Coney Island? 

Old t:other Bear v~ ith her Qlack and brown helpers was ready 

for them. She had set up her stand on the highway to sell a song 

and dance for·bread and butter , and she :pandered to her p-atrons ·as 

adroitly as the soda-pop slinger v~ho also saw a good thing in the 

influx of the masses. <]hat else could she do v1hen the Park Ser-

vice stopped feeding the black bears at the hotel garbage dumps, a 

gentleman ' s agreement between them for years. She wasn't standing 

behind the counter aimlessly like an inex:perienced clerk, but stalked 

recklessly out to head off cars swishing by. A dog v!ould bave been 

tossed higher than a kite and left in a· bloody heap. The possibil-

ity i.lidn' t give her the slightest -jar. She didn't hesitate or dodge 
I 
1 back and fortho 

By some uncanny intuition, she was positive that not one 
' "• 

of these cars wanted to hur·t her. And she was right. ~rave line 

usually at :fifty miles an hour, they didn't race u1), throvi the ·Oc-

cu:pants on their noses tryint; to stop short or avoid a crasho The~r 

slid up easily, knowingly. They were looking for bears. Lother 

Bear knew it as well as if she saw in the'ir eyes a picture of her-

self, rom1d, black, entrancing. The right-of-vmy was hers by a ree-

ulation that no Park had made, or seemed powerful enough to un-make. 

The performance ·was in full swing. Hov. ·casually she sized 

up the customers as she shuffled smoothly about, never erazing a 

wheel, never letting one pass by without toll, always polite when 

stretchin..,. a paw inside, always careful wh.en lifting 11.er lip for a 

morsel. Ano. :1ov. the f'un-hungr-,y people ate it u1)! .ny, she liter-

ally ingratiated herself into the bosom of the family. They must 

take home a :picture of Bucdy and Rasey standing by this big Teddy 
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bear come to life. 
j I 

One of the sreatest joys of the tourists in the national 
parks is the chance to see the various species of b i g game roanine: 
wild. . Get up at four- thirty and dri ve slowly along a road . The 
wo ods , the meadows , the hot springs tuc1,..ed almost .under you1~ car , 
all will be seen through morninr; mists l i ke a moving picture . The 
actors will appear in person, a doe and fawns bounding stiff- legged 
out of your :pa th , a ban.d of tawny elk feeding in a tawnier marsh 
of 1dld grass, a big black moose loominc: on a level •l!i th your win-
dew , bi son below in a pasture , not to mention beaver , rare trumpeter 
swans chummy with mallards on the river , and the fierce white- breasted 
osprey perched on the tip of a jutting pi nnacle . • 

Outsi.ie the Park , all of these folks are wary of· man from 
long persecution. ~ven today with our education in conservation, 
the ure;e still persists to kill somethine . :>addy l:B amingly brines 
I:uC::.dJ! a toy ::_:un as so on as he can t~ddle .. It may be a water pisto1 
or a bean shooter . He goes about ponpin:_; everything ln sigJ t , to 

> the discomfort of mother and the wratl.. of the cook. n11e little _pest ! 
Then he is :promised an air- gun with l:is first: lonr; pants . He vvan-
ders the roau.s , t'1e orchards , anu. even the neighbor 1 s cl--iicken yard. 
And he is old enough nov. to cet Lis e~re on somethinc and aim at it • . 
The ::;>aternal education ~1rogre sses . At fourteen '1is father takes 

' h i m alonr; on the fall deer hunt . Day o:f da~rs ! ...,.hat expansion of 
priue , what exhiliration of a still five o ' clock morning to stalk 
the aspen tLickets of a far h i J lside vvhere the deer· J.ie hidden- and 
perl:iaps tremblinc. If not a deer , a bear or most anythint; will do . 

ne spirit . of t:.:.e hunter has been born. re loves to aim 
his r i fle , to hear the I'i.Q.f' o::· the bull et . nnd bursts ~head to :Jee 

1f it was a hit . And triat immense buck wi tl: spreadinr; antlers lyint; 
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dead- what a trophy! ~hen he returns home , he has big tales to tell. 

Ee sits at the back door and spends 'hours pushing the rarnrcxl vii th 

i ts oily tip of cloth into the barrel of his gun. He squints into 

it to see if a spec1: .. is left in tre shining cylinder . He rubs •1is 

fingers lovingly over the wood . It must be in 11erfect share before 

it is put away for the next hunting season. AnC~ now he has found 

more things to shoot , ducks ancl other game birds . 

Ola . other Bear has come a lone way from tcis scene. No 

hunter vd tJ his eun harasses her dreams in the quiet v.•oods of' Yel-

lo·v,stone !.1ark. This· is the Arcadia for r.i.an and beast , the very nat-

ural reaction and. outcome of the ["Ul1- infestecl situation outside . 

Here hunter and hunted. are reac:,ing hancts to each other . But the 

essence o:f peace. and Goodwill on earth in tl ... e .... ark seems to have 

worked too well and. too fast . Especially the black bear and tr.e 

b.uman boing are getting too close together for each other ' 3 ::ooCL . 

Discretion has been thrown to the winds . One ta-Yes and tl'e other 

insists. on, giving , and when the givine e;ives out there is goinf. to 

te trouble . 

I I Coney !::.,land v.as still swinginc on as the season 1ro-

gressed. 1..;he ola. bears still put on their dances at tlie road side 

and the;y and their cubs fa.reel :fat ana. sleek. It was be st to r;et 
; 

wh il-:; the getting v1as good , for the winter was ahead ,-;lien there would. 

be no more picnickers wit~ tid- bits . - The stream of cars poured on , 

and all the King ' s horsemen , all the :Fi:ng ' s men couldn' t stop the 

tourists from snatctinf; up anyttinr; edible to toss out to the bears 

and the cute cubs . It was crackers , peanuts , bananas , apples , pop-

corn , all- da;y suckers , and bread galore . They coulcln ' t see the 

sign, "Don' t Feed the Bears . u 

i 
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One woman was all e:xci ted ti:e minute her car stoplJed and 

got out a paper bag . The bear was acquainted wi tr: a pa-Jer bat: , 81ld 

she 'ii.as -acquainted wi tr· this ty-ne of giver , - one minute hot , the 

next cold . Tie minute her big shaggy head. was polrnd almost in the 

woman ' s face , sbe dropped back in consternation and threy1 the bag 

at the bear . That v;as just tho ticket . ~ big paw ocattered the. 

contents on the ground , crac1ters , a life- saver , and a bunch of yel-

low camera rolls . A bear investigates anythin[~ that is sowed Ul) • 

After lapping uo the crackers and sweet stuff , she stuck a toe into 

one of the ;yellow packages . It mifht be sweet , too . noh! " cried 

the woman , "There go my pictures of "luddy and Rasey ' o Scare her 

Offl 11 

A truck slowecl c own in their mirlst . A uniforu~·d man 
\ 

stepped out . "Get out oi' here ! Get out !" I is chastisement cer-

tainly didn ' t apply to the spectators. In the I ark , which is owned 

by the people and kept for their enj oyrnent , it is a rare ranger who 

has the nerve to crack the people . But hiS" authority did reach to 

the bears . Be grabbed a stick and chased Cld ! ·other 3ear a"ld the 

cubs into the woods . S::hey ctidn 1 t r·o far , but sat bel:inct the trees 

protesting in agrieved voices . 

/ But listen. "You jlople ought to knov, better than to feed 

/' the f?e bears . They are liao./e to tear you to pieces . 7 1 t you 

read tli5-',gn?" They lo~d now And saw it tacked ~ a tree ./ rft'b 

their pleasure v.as gon/ They stood in silence lookinf'.' at the of-

ficer , ana. soon one./c:.r after another slid off down the road with 

e;rumblings heard /rorn. the windO\'is . · nnon ' t feed the bears? · '\7hy not? 

rhat a fool sign to put up when· they are so tame ! IT 
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But listen. "You people OUt:"ht to }mow better ttan to feed 

these bears . They are liable to tear you to pieces . 8an ' t you read 

that sien?" '::hey looked nov; and saw it nailed to a tree . It meant 

no thine but a ki11- j oy. In silent chagrin they cazec at the Par~r. 

rang:er. C:'hen one car after ariothe r slid off down the road with 

grumblings coming from the windows . ----
uDon ' t feed. the bears? Huh! .,...hy not? -hat i 's that fellow 

for - just to spoil the fun?1.'.'bat do they l ce ~..., these bears for? Can 

they live without eati!lf? Is anythinf more humane than dividinr; 

your lunch with a hungry bear?" 

"You ' re right . I thought this Park wanted you to be kind 

to the animals in here . '.::he~r won' t let you have a cun. '.::'hese 

bears on the road are good pals ru1~71J!1ay . n 

··- -- ......... A mile further on , two black beggars were ~layinr on the 

sympathies of another bunch of tourists . Cruneras were clicl-ing . 

Out of a car steppe cl a school teacher wi t:r a two pound box: of candy . 

'.'ten she tossed out a choc olute cream , bruin lic~'3d 1.:..is lips . x:kt:h 

xrl:br.kx He reare6. up and. stood as calm as a kl tten while a11e put 

several ruore into his mouth . 
11 liov: , ~)lacki9 , that ' s enoueh . Too ru.uch is not ;:--;ood -~'or 

you , " said the lauy vfaen the sixth chocolate sJippeLl. out o:? sifht. 

She re•)la.ced. t• e cover e.nd tuc} ed t:~e box under 11er arm. 13lacl ie 

C..idn ' t aeree vii th her , but said nothing hopina for rnoro . Tl1en he 

meekly touched t'he box with 1-lis finc;ers . .e laid a :paw £::'ently on 

saw notl'..ing . He fiu..getea. . ,...:udcienly a paw swune· and sent the box 

SJ>inning . -~ sia.e swir-e .d th ;,~ c other clawed d.eep into 11er breo.st . 
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f or the woods ended the scene . 

n11he si xth dose of chocolate should hav~ been hurled ten 

feet 1:1way ," said the doctor . "As the bear turned to :pic1r it up , 

you should have jumped qui ckly into your car , l ocked tho door, and 

stepped on the starter. Never hold out anything on a bear . n 

.. Tot e,ll of these happenings on the hichways en1l in trazedy, 

thanks to the bear . One day a bus full of peo'Jle stopned as an old 

mother and two cubs held it up . As the Ci.ri ver put on the braJres , 

the b i g bear reared up with her paws 011 the sic..e of the car . The 

occupants clambered out of t111:i opposite -side and came crowd.inc around . 

;.)oon she v.as surroundeC.. . ..,ut she v~as an arr.iab::e creature and beinc 
• 

plentifully rewarded,- just the v. ay she l i ked it . Outside the rin.::: . 

a by- stander couldn ' t resi st pickin~ U!1 one of the fuzzy balls . The 

cub let out arhowl. T other bear ' s heacl went up . There were le,::·s 

all arouml . Instead of J7 nocking •th'3m rir·l~t and left , she riushed 

between a r.lan and a woman ar:d :aade for the offender with 11eT cub 

in his arms . as she increased to a run , he thrEn'V t1~1e Tedd~r bt;ar 
ane backed off in a 11.urr'iJ . 

in her face j 'ven at this insult. she ti,;:. ' t lose her t'3m;_1Ar , lmt 

stopped. with a j olt to fondle the. cub and see if he was all riP"ht. 

rrhis was just the good luc} o:C i;1·'3 t1~ourhtless dub who rnon-
\ 

ke7s with an ol\:l motlier ' s cub . l; i ne out of ten' old b?Jt:.rs would have 

been on top of hirr. bofo-re le l~ncw vi'rJat it v;as al l about . r1'1e result 
~ r -r?.;{, 

lv.ould l i :r:1y1··have been fatal . 
l .-

':1he cameraman }rnows wf-ioreof he i:;oea'· s . '•WO blac1' cubs were 
r~'"'- ..... ::: .... . .- ' 

"llayine· una.er a ) i ne tree near Q ru:ce ' otel .J Just above was nailed 

the sir:1.1. , 11 Do11 1 t .·ee·a. the Bears .n ) i._he rr.otl-ier , a larz0 'brown bear, 
- ,- -q/ 

who ha(i acted a little aloof , vmtched from · the vvoods beyon~ • 
.. 

Johnny ' s no Be soon cuicleo him in t}w direction o:J: ::i. syru11 

can that had been tossec1 out• -Jis a.inn.or was soon in tin lap. Tb11 
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knel-'0 
man ~H±:t:a.ic 1i;i th ce.mera on his knee. i r o sLut ter ~wd sne. Jped an.CL 

s.. new net:a ti ve was rollinr:: in Yhen other -~ruin F:ave two ir-1oofsn 

arn.1. c ari~e lung in~ toward him at to:p s:peeu. Fe uiC:n' t have t irne to 

run: 11e wa .... facing the wrone; wa:·. !-le dil:.." ' t <;Ven hc..v~ t::.me to 

.e just stared in thg face of ~ head-

on collision. .at ei~ht feet, t 1ie olc... beo..r :put on tre bra17 es and 

pulled up vii th a jerk. '..!.'heir noses woultl heve touched. if she had. 

s'J;ridd.ed. .Je gazea. :iu"bf'9Hitl:y at her as id' :petrifieu. It v.q.s an in-

tense mome11to Tr • .,n t Lo old. bear tur.aed her read slowly, svmnr de-

liberatel;y- al:iout a'1C .. waJJred b.W&.y. He moved off ra".'lidly i .... the 

other direction. 1:e c.Lict not need ru.1;; painted. sign. r-h'3 o1 bea!" 

· \.ented him to le ave her cubs alone. e c1iqn' t ii so bey any furthGr. l 

~ .. nyone 11.L.o has si.;udieu bears :<nov.s that an olc.._ rrother '~as •. 

terri:.:ied more people tlian an~1 other animal in the .r.ar··. j,Jhe has 

h.iJ. experience v .i tl peor)le, an sl e is not a:i:'r~id of -r en. '.,.10 

read "'..1er :PSYc~10lori·y, s. n~turalint needs I ore nerve t1'c.J.1 noteboo· c::. 
p-.,.,._ ry J 

..... U..s book abtit.1ea, n:r~e J:aclr Be...,r t " ~...r .. il1ict~fr •. rl~ht says, 

111:.:· c black bear is one of tL.e rJ.ost accon.plishei 1J1uf:.'ers on oa.rtl. n 

1here ic ~ lot· of trutfil in this Jta terie 1-+-, <)et there is still sorte-

thin~· to ;·anble on, &.mi tL~ ,1i is tre c"i:::'ference ii in·:ividuali ty. 

up_>ose one s! ould bump u~> C[fair1st Ord of these bear bluffers tl .at 

i:'or-·o-t; to stop at -~h~ rir·Lt moment. 

0 -11 • • ..! '" ...... ne u~lJ.n_c-· _18 cerG~.ln, J.:_ 

ticht -)lace, like t1 e one tLs:t rnshed his head in i;.. can an~ could n~)t 

pull it out, this is sound. aci..vice to .Jr..y sym,athet'c citizen: "Cot as 

f'e.r ·away :::rom Joh1mJ as '.2Yj in{' t,o reP...son wi tr: t: wor:::'ied 

mother bear is too LUch like crecpi1r u > to :'ind. out i:.hy Y. charge 

of dy:nami te ·cloe sn ' t ex_ploo.e o 
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:n1e panic of the human mind ~s sometimes- I should say often-
at 

the undoint; of' the bear . An inciu.ent of this kine happened in a 
zoo 
park on the Pacific Coast . The usual crowd was m:i.llin(" about the 

animal cae;es feec1in[' them the usual thines . In one cage was. a do -

cile ol~t bear , elad to take· .in anything he could , and very than..1<-

ful . Some workmen were putting a partition or re~airinc his abode 

in some way , hammerinc and tinkering about . In the co·1rse of this 

theY: loosened one side of it . In moViJ'.1€' about , t;he bear pushed 

through ana walked out; . r,.he sight- seers began to F:"at11er arou ... nd , 

offering hirr• :thin'~S to eat . r.._'his was much more fun than feec..ing 

him through. the bars. 

r..:he crowd thickened , a.ore anc.1. more came up nnd push ea. the 

inner rine; closer around hirr . Trouser legs and skirts brushed 

against him. lPaces were close above him. This was all clifferent . 

Ile v.as used to ta.king things tr.rough bar s where 11.e f e1t safe'. _te 

turned this way and that , refusing food , and tryinc to finC::. a v;ay 

out . 1.rhe people laughed , the noise increased . .All at once there 

was a ruSh. and a scramble ,- and someone was scratched as the hnr-

rie<l an.imal bolted pell- mell through the hUr.'.lan wall. 

Immediately there was an uproar , people backing uy.i and 
thoroughly fri~hteneq~nd 

stumbling over each other . They scattered, and the bear'/\ unfam-

iliar with these paths t11at he had never traveled , lumbered about 

bumping a woman here , l~nocking down a child. there . "Catch him? 

Kill him! " rose the c~r. The keepers vrnrke d fast , but were ham-

pered b;y the insane crowd. Somebod.;y was really goine: to get hurt . 

A pistol shot rang out . Old bruin droppo~. 

There was a silence around the cages and alon0 the paths. 

There v.as emptyne ss in the bear ' s cage , tbe old b~ar that had be en 
I 

c;lad to be fed by his friends and made so many chila.ren shout with 
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merriment . nToo bad. , " said the keeper. ":re v:as a cood bear." -
I One of the real tragedies of Yellowstone Park was suppli0d 

{by a goofy boy. He wanted to see a grizzly, right close . He 
\ 

ikOt his wish- and some more . 

The grizzlies , novi , they are a different tribe. :,ro one 

eXQects them to get chummy and hold one ,gir by the road side. ~ 
l/~ ., l 1v 

..are- tbe ~ 0e fills led 111· t1ru :Park . / lli-he;ir hery,e a rai selJ..i ,,corn;rete 
jH a. .... 1. ~J- a . ~ a r ;.. ·tt >z '<J ...,/(.:;~ J~f t{,(_ ~-<Av ..,~~ '"~ 

. feeding platform-1 in the middle of an open )space surrounded on three 
~ ~~ 

sides by woods . A.little strearn flows through this, dammed ~ry ~ 
ct. ..I (> 

f I ''" by a low wall at the.upper end where it emerges from the trees • ..-/,."' 
.. Ai/~ 

Here the· ;}roung silver- tips :play, falling over into the pool or 'Azt-t"/, 
;\ 

being . pushed over , climbing up to Jo it all over again. The older 

bears lounge about in the edge of the woods or range out behinci 

through a large wild a.:rea allotted to them. !To roads or paths 

run through it , so people are not likely to meet them. 

On a sl'Ope some huncl.red feet ~way ;from the feeding platform, I 

a larre amphitheater for spectators is arranged v-.:i th log seats . 

Around this is built an impregnable vii re barricade vii th spiked over-

hang , all 011 top of a low concrete wall . On the lower sic..e lo("s , 
hi sh 

bristlifl0 with spikes , sla11t up to theAfence. It would seem tLat 

the people were safe in their "ca~e" , looking throur:h the bars at 

the erizzlies feeding and s~orting. -- - At tw.o -~ioi.a- late in the afternoon the grizzlies are 

feG. . ~;e hote2 garbage.truck rolls in and big cans of food are 

dumped onto the concr~te JsP;ble. Both ll\ep and. bears go abou. t their 
L.-L- '1 lt A_ h. --i_,~l,tt. C..-J { < 1'- ;;rv(A H(_ t ~ (; ,_ t i(' 

business , and there is no friction_.~ . The truc1.,. roll{3 out ~h<~~ 
I ~ ,4 

again , ancl ti~e show 
str.:::tchin5 

begins. Just previous to this, two lone lines - , 
, 11--<! I .;.e.,, 

o:: cars m:xt:a:mi:k.~ far dovm the highway anll :pill"lu.i •. ~; waiting for 

hours, are let into a parkin:~ space near thB gra.na.- stand . hi le 
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and camer as are busy above , 
the ursine movie r:o es on below , . a lecturer g;i ves somethinf of 

I 

the life histOI"J of t1.is belligerant and. ·Jerha~ s tM sna.rtest 

bear in the world. . Certainly he is the best cared for and prized 

bear . I There are some 250 in the Park as against double that of 

the black bears . Ordinarily he mates on a three- year period ,, the 

black bear at er.Y two years . Three and even four cubs are founc1 

in grizzly fam i lies , while on/mid two cubs are common to blacl-

bears . r.rhc lecturer emphasized the fact that the .Park ,i<in ' t aim 

to supDort the crizzliesltut merely fed them enough to keep them 

coming regularly each day • Upt more then enough to feed some , 
eight bears was put out . Lookinc at the great cans of foocl d.umried 

..... : ~ 

overboard and the s l eek , glistening condition of the :forty or so 

bears gorging below , one wondered at this statement . But an~i\'iay , 

at some time and ex1Jense this rare show was :put on for the amuse -

ment of th~ people ,- tfiat and nothinr else . 

They proved their.appreciation. r~en the firs~ show was 
over , two more lune lines of waiting cars were admitted , a.11d the 

whole performance v.as re1)eatec.\. .. ~~o one' could question the fasci -

nation of the scene . 'I'he audience half rose and some clappint; 

was heard when tv,o olu. males put on !J, fast two- rounc bout , a not 

uncommon occurrence . Round. , silver- gray rnothers vvi th dark cubs 

tagginr,; close r.1-oved c•bout and picked their food with cigni ty and 

assurance . One mother v;i th four row1Ci. blaci. balls pla;ling at bor 
• 

heels was the :rr i ze of' al l e;yes . A .. :viother wi t1 three cubs was 

very affectionate and human. She nosed · nd fond.leU. i..11em and one 

almost heard soft bear talk . Cubs were sport i ve Lnd cocky v1hen 

bolstered by their r.~otLe :r sput or ;hans were out of luc1< . 
dej'3cted 

riiwo little 
- './\. 

Ettnrk 'fellows sat some •. r stance off in the crass, watchful ana. 

fidgeting , tLeir mouths evidently waterlnc for the food that rni:;ht 
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be gone before the crus1J.t ol<.i. sires de•)arted ancl left an ap:::iroach. 
' 

1i'he auJ.ience watched .md sympathized . rrwo blaC}" bears' I too old 

to fight , ) ambled u1) to the eCLge of the t~ble ancl snea: ed bi ts to 

'eat , but were restless and half- hearted. It is exceptional for 

blacks and e;ri z zlies to frater-..aize , because there is no lnve lost 

between them- &nd ti1e gri zz l y doesn ' t mean maybe . It is usually 

wise i'or a blac:c to shinny up a 1mndy tree . A grizzl~ 'doesn' t 

c limb . 

A.s sai d before , this goofy boy appearer.:. at the Tru1gers ' 

station with 11is urgent request to be introducccl to a grizzl~r L'l 

perso.1. Rangers are used to specim'3nS , but this v1as a new orie . 

iie 1 as · tolc'.I. tr.at he ini";ht c;o ln the e-rand- stand to see the bears 

fed when the crowci. v.as aa.~ni tted , not b.efore . It was mrrde very 

.:_ilain .o He was persistent . ··11en L..id t11e bears comm'3nce to co'"1e 

. '? l.L. . /here L...ld tl-1ey 1 eep the .:.;ri zzli os vmi tinf b0fore they let 
. 

I t:tem out to see t"he peo~>le? Could. he fO clown and stancl. at the 

corner of the plat;eorm to ta1·e a picture? wd would t11ey 1ave 

one of t11e biggest ones close so be wouldn ' t be all mixed up with. 

the others? fie had some can<ly to feed the cubs and he C;.idn ' t . 
think h.e could wait till t 11e hour the;y i.ienti onec.l . 

Ee didn ' t wait . The rancers watched him v1andering arouna. 

a i mlessly for a whi le , and then for3ot him. Ploddir:e ~ into the 

wooC..s , he c·mne to the grand. - ctar.i.ct and the high fenc e, but instead 

of eoinr inside he wal ked on the outside nnd soon came to v.here 11 e 

was lookin.~; C ow:n on the f eedinr; . .!:'la tfor~ . All was quiet below , no 

bears in sight , no cubs nlaying at the l:L ttl·'7 c~arr.. on the stre~ . 

'..i?he1·e -v as not11ing to be afraid. of he re . Bears were ::: az;y thin.o;s , 

anyway. ~~e ste )peu. 1 O\"ln the li ttl,3 iucline a.nCl v.alked out towara 

the bi[~ tab;J.,3 . A bunch of ravens fla:p.:_-;ied 11ilc.l.ly u;i with cavernous 
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cries. 

It was sunny and. war111 . ~he woods Vi ere asleep . '.:'hey looked 

invi tiuc . lie walked over into the r.;rass that bordered t1 e s'tream. 

J. his \Hl.S t,Le bears ' Jl&.ce . They L.1ust be arounl.A. somevvhere . uOffi9 -

hov, he felt t ' em, felt ±u:bt ep1:rs.tinizinr: hi:n ::·ror,. -tlhe woo...,:;; . 

Continuine on a well beaten :putr , i1e saw flattened out places wl'ere 

·they h~l..d. lain do\'l'Il- beds . lle was pickin~· his v.ay a1 onr·, Vihen ban.c; ! 

::'ury of gruy fur v.i t'1 a horrible face o.'1d brutal teetl: rose up 

in front of him a.nu hurled itself u on him. 

-:e v.as found 1:-inf in a. huddle ' bloo.l,y &.nd ~ashel j r is clothes 

torn, .a leg broken , and arrr,s thE:.t could Lar ll;7 be recoe;nized -:..A 

such . In the hospital when h) ·was able to talk , he la::1ely averred 

that Le fell 0.1 his face to play dead, and t 11r.t v:as -.~hat saved. him. 

'rl!e conclusion ~as that . e l1ad i'ain:tea. . It took som::: tiri e to ratch 

him together , anci. ho vms laid u 1 low..; enou ·h to learn. a :1..esso.c.. 

"')or.. ' t ever -.vish to see a grizzl~, rifh"L clo.se . 

• 

• 



' ) 

I { / < I 
l ,, 

Of all th11v~xh:Lbi-'Gs :n ·,,10 "big , a11i.c1 1rr;:;.d.a J.n tho Park, 
I 

.1 

- ino!l ""ill '! 

bo -_ 

~e.:. 

nromic r.., ,... : . .n ,., 
~: I 

'1J .L it[ tio l _ 1:c J. 

~ _ no J. • 4 

) - c : n:e ., 
(_ 

t ;.o 

Was thG cruvl.n[: for i1urm.1 tl'71USCID~nt Dnd no.tura.1 hm'lo:r , 'nd Otl. 'Lho 

other was food, food, foo~ • 

.In t.b e C' rlJ d.wi:; of the Pa..".·J , it .,.,.,. c lL"'l.u:.:rn .. ..i ior a. tour-

iot to ~et a f'limnn3 0 • ' - . pri~.zJy e.o 

\ mucl~ slower an~ mnch loi"'"" txn•f Jc ,...)f?10. Tl~o Dl.lvor- t:i.p was a '1or-
' - -----ml t o:f:' the daep woods , a i.ihantoro h1lf' imagined as tho moon dimly 

glanced on a. shadowy figure in a meadow. The daylight never brounht 
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h;un forth , l'.>Vo;!ll f or food.. One honrd o:f hin o:al~; · 1.i.An 1;he human ontl 

dont of th1.n 1tillil. was banciioa abou·t ti.riwn~ i..ht::i tunt dvh1ll~ rs nozne 

bailiwick . Sird1ting one o:bou.t cluelr . on0 of. th ci tv-b:redn took a 

/ 

tho trooc 

belnrs, nr:u.t he "';{.;,\', r11~. . J.\~o .d.1.1 . .... :e . l.,..1.v; i 

bJ.a..'1F'~ta ln-''t/r\:;--r;t,r1, ~~ ~.G .:.~ ,o .. 
O.lJ d i< ...... 

.... .:'! i.1.·r - ~-- i or ..... xr~-...eli.. ·· ... ti c. bane 

er ,-::l i i"' out 

...,1 l.i. 1 ; t . 1 '."' bl- n-

time for a souo1' • Iu •. /~bUJ a1. t;.11 \ o • . .:: !'t1 i.. ... , ill mind 

if ~hoy m~e you f'iri:.rt, ·:tio~ :fade out of the pic .. cu:c • A v;oundcd hear 
\ 

bears a grude;o , anc .. it is not ulwuys tho oul:pri·~ who g to r-u.nishod . 

daslraa , und. t:hue m.1.v0 you!.' llfe. I:f you gat in ... o o. hot snot snd 

aro goin~ to be chewed end cla:t.od. to death, you will be e.nywa~ . Only 

your t'Ji ts wi 11 5ave you- not a sun. 

Tho authors t avH camera-hunted wild boasts ruld birctc from 
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